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The island of Elba, the Pearl of Tuscany
Self-guided or guided tour of the island of Elba

7 days 6 nights including 5 or 6 days of hiking

Level: 2/5

Starting in Portoferraio, where Napoleon landed in 1814, a complete tour of the magnif icent and surprising island
of Elba awaits you! From East to West, without forgetting the southern point or the north, this route takes you
along beautiful trails to discover the island’s landscapes, passing by the noteworthy Monte Capanne, the
highlight of your week (1019m). From up high, you can take in the contours of the neighbouring island: Corsica!

Every evening you will stay on the seafront, where you can enjoy a rest on the beautiful sandy beaches. 

Within the Tuscan archipelago, Elba is nicknamed ‘The Italian Pearl’; According to legend, when the necklace of
Venus broke, the pearls scattered in the sea, creating the island of Elba! This nickname suits the island
beautifully, with so many dazzling things to discover!

7 days of discovery, with frequent changes of scenery across the island; every corner merits a moment of
admiration!

Strengths
The variety of landscapes : sea and mountains.
The soft and gentle Mediterranean spirit of Italy and Tuscany.
The complete tour of this magical island.
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The ascent of Monte Capanne, Accommodation with is always within reach of the water for daily dips in the
sea
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SCHEDULE

Day 1 : Portoferraio :

Arrival in Portoferraio by ferry. Night in Portoferraio, on a bed-and-breakfast basis.
 
Hotel (B&B)

undefined : From Cavo to Porto Azzurro : 17 km - 5h30 - Elevation: + 820 m - 820 m

 Choice of hikes: either from Cavo to Porto Azzurro 17km 5h30 Altitude Difference : +820m -820m or from Rio Nell
Elba to Porto Azzurro : 10km 3h30 Altitude Difference: +435m -600m

Transfer by bus to Cavo. It is from there that you start your tour of the island of Elba on foot. From this charming
seafront village, you gain altitude, climbing up to reach Monte Grosso. Next, a sequence of small peaks and
summits until you reach the Cima del Monte, the highest point of this stage (483m). During the descent, you will
pass by the Madonna di Monserrato monastery before arriving in Porto Azzurro on the seafront. Night on a half-
board basis in Porto Azzurro. 
 
Hotel

Day 3 : Loop around Capoliveri : 26 km - 7 - Elevation: + 830 m - 665 m

 Loop around Capoliveri, via Monte Calamita and the Costa dei Gabbiani.
18km 5h30 Altitude Difference : +675m -675m Possibility to shorten the route by 4km and -400m of positive
altitude gains during the stage.
Transfer by taxi to Capoliveri.
From the charming village of Capoliveri, you will head to the southernmost point of the island, the Costa dei
Gabbiani, via a trail overlooking the sea. If  you look carefully to the west, Corsica will slowly come into view!
In the second part of the stage, the route climbs up over beautiful red landscapes until you reach Monte
Calamita (398m), the summit of the day. From here you re-descend to arrive back in Capoliveri.
Return transfer by bus to Porto Azzurro to take advantage of the beach. Night on a half-board basis in Porto
Azzurro
 
Hotel

Day 4 : From Lacona to Marina Di Campo : 19 km - 6h - Elevation: + 660 m - 660 m

Transfer by taxi from Porto Azzurro to Lacona.

Departing from Lacona, your itinerary offers you the option to take a tour of Capo della Stella, before following
the length of the beach of Lacona and then gaining altitude, without ever losing sight of the sea. From Monte
Fonza (271m), a descent takes you back to sea level and a small, isolated beach, from where you will walk along
the coast before arriving at the Marina di Campo, where you can enjoy the beautiful beach. 

Night on a half-board basis at Marina di Campo.
 
Hotel

Day 5 : From Poggio to Pomonte : 12 km - 5h30 - Elevation: + 775 m - 1080 m

Transfer by bus from Marina di Campo to Poggio.
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Today, a short stage in terms of kilometres awaits you. But be warned, today you are going to climb the highest
peak on the island: Monte Capanne (1019m)! You will access the mountains via a pretty climb through the forest
which then opens up, allowing you to admire a view over the splendid countryside. You then descend
progressively towards Pomonte, passing along a ridge and by Monte Cenno, with the magnif icent contours of
Corsica within
 sight. Night in Pomonte on a half-board basis.
 
Hotel

Day 6 : From Pomonte to Marciana Marin : 17 km - 5h30 - Elevation: + 790 m - 790 m

Option : Monte Giove +200m of positive altitude gains.

Setting off  from the small village of Pomonte, the route runs along the seafront before rising towards the Colle
di Sane Bartolemeo, with Corsica behind you. Passing initially through open land then entering the forest, you
hike along virtually empty paths to the foot of Monte Giove (804m, optional climb), before descending towards
the pretty village of Marciana. You can then continue down through the maquis (Mediterranean vegetation) to
reach the beach at Marciana Marina.

Night on a half-board basis in Marciana Marina.
 
Hotel

Day 7 : From Marciana Marina to Portoferraio (optional) : 19 km - 5h - Elevation: + 620 m - 620 m

Starting from the very pretty seaside village of Marciana Marina, this stage takes you initially to the heights,
 through a beautiful forest remnant of Corsica, before a sequence of short climbs and descents leads you to
the small seafront village of Procchio. You then continue along footpaths through the maquis, linking several
small coves, before crossing through a f inal beautiful forest and descending back down towards Portoferraio,
the f inal point of your hike on the island of Elba.
OR transfer by bus between Marciana Marina and Portoferraio and end of trip.

Optional extra night in Portoferraio.
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TRAVEL CONDITIONS
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RATES

Freedo m  package with luggage transf er by cab - ho tel

Registration for 2 people 750€

Registration for 3 people 730€

Registration for 4 people 690€

Registration for 6 people 660€

Package with qualif ied guide and luggage transf er - do uble ro o m

Registration for 6 people 895€

Registration for 8 people 860€
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GENERAL INFORMATION

How to subscribe ? :

No, no automatic forms!
At LaRébenne, we prefer to keep in touch with our travelers. We like to talk to you about our travels, and we want
to maintain this relationship with you. Exchange, sharing and pleasure remain our ambition for LaRébenne
travels.
Don't hesitate to contact us directly to talk about hiking or biking.  
contact@larebenne.com
+33 561 652 093  
+33 681 537 775

Registration, deposit and validation

Once you've chosen your trip, it's quick and easy to register!  
* Either go directly to your tour's page on our website and click on registration.  
* Or we can work with you to create a tailor-made tour, and send you a personalized link to your registration
form.  
The registration is effective when we receive your registration form with your acceptance of the general terms
and conditions of sale, accompanied by the deposit of 30% of the tour price. You will then receive an
acknowledgement of receipt of your registration.
 

100% secure paym ent

You can pay by credit card (faster) or bank transfer.

 

Payment of balance

The balance must be paid one month before the departure date. You will f ind your invoice on your My
LaRébenne space, as well as a payment link to the balance of your stay.

Invitation to depart

On receipt of payment of the balance, your travel diary will be available in your customer area on My LaRébenne,
where you will f ind all the information you need for your trip, as well as your invoice.

Insurance :

In accordance with regulations, each participant in a LaRébenne trip must hold individual civil liability as well as
individual multi-risk cover to protect themselves against incidents or accidents that may occur before or during
the tour or bike trip.
Assistance mainly covers search and rescue, repatriation and medical expenses. It comes into play as soon as a
medical report makes it possible to decide on repatriation. Repatriation, known as "premature return", can also
be arranged for reasons other than the insured's own, such as the death of a family member (see cases in the
insurance booklet). Beforehand, in regions far from medical facilities and diff icult to access, you must agree to
the organization of f irst aid using local resources (4X4, porters, horses, etc.).
This contract also covers loss, theft or delayed delivery of baggage, as well as interruption of stay.
The insurance protects against the f inancial risk of cancellation. It is very important to have this type of
insurance in case of cancellation due to a health problem or for professional reasons.
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We suggest you take out one of the f ive policies we have selected, bearing in mind that we only act as an
intermediary between you and the insurer. Any additional insurance is invoiced per person and must be taken
out on the day of booking:
 

"Multirisque" contract (4.5%), minimum premium 15 euros: 
Repatriation assistance + tour interruption + luggage + cancellation. 

See the complete contract 
 
"Cancellation" contract (2.5%), minimum premium 10 euros: 
Cancellation only. 

See the complete contract 
 
"Repatriation assistance" contract (1.6%), minimum premium of 10 euros: 
Repatriation assistance + tour interruption + luggage. 

See the complete contract
As far as "civil liability abroad" is concerned, only French residents are covered.
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https://res.cloudinary.com/larebenne/image/upload/v1715759475/v3_neo_multi_standard_en_a9d4ca8549.pdf
https://res.cloudinary.com/larebenne/image/upload/v1715759931/v3_neo_annulation_en_71a4303e34.pdf
https://res.cloudinary.com/larebenne/image/upload/v1715760286/v3_neo_assist_interrup_bagages_en_a515ce9367.pdf

